TEAM UP
FUTURE TEACHERS
EARN $22,000
WHILE YOU LEARN

Because you:
• Find the nobility in serving others
• Want to help build stronger communities
• Want to cultivate global citizens
• Want to become a cornerstone of the future!

- Co-teach alongside an accomplished educator.
- Enjoy a full-time 2 year placement.
- Apply coursework with students every day.

WHAT WILL BE YOUR IMPACT ON THE FUTURE?

CLASSROOM ACADEMY

www.classroomacademy.org

Welcoming all teacher candidates to meet the diverse needs of NYS students

APPLY TO ONE OF OUR GRADUATE PROGRAM PARTNERS TODAY!

SUNY EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK PLATTSBURGH QUEENSbury CAMPUS
SO YOU WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

START YOUR JOURNEY TODAY

"It is not enough to be compassionate - you must act."
- His Holiness The Dalai Lama

1 THE NEXT TIME YOU’RE ONLINE ...
Apply to a graduate program partner

Sage Colleges:
www.sage.edu/academics/programs-degrees/education/childhood-special-education/

SUNY Empire:
www.esc.edu/graduate-studies/masters-degrees/education-programs/

SUNY Plattsburgh:
www.plattsburgh.edu/admissions/graduate/apply

2 CONTACT
Rebecca:
teachereducation@esc.edu
518-587-2100 x2850

Mike:
jonesm4@sage.edu
518-292-1916

Sarah:
huntja@plattsburgh.edu
518-534-0437

3 ACCEPTED? Congratulations! Reach out to Colleen McDonald
teachmeducation@gmail • 518-573-6368

Complete the CA application: www.classroomacademy.org/candidates
so we can schedule your placement interview

4 INTERVIEW
Participate in a scheduled interview with potential Attending Teachers

5 JOIN US!
Visit the offered placement and secure your position

One child, one teacher, one book, and one pen can change the world
— Malala Yousafzai

CLASSROOM ACADEMY
www.classroomacademy.org

TEACHMEDUCATION@GMAIL.COM